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It gives us great pleasure to publish

as, And we have full confidence in their
patriotism and wisdom to settle this ques-
tion in such a manner as will redound to
her best interest, and the interest of her

the following account of a complete dis
comfiture of the secessionists in Tippah,sister slave-holdin- g States. To be un
from an esteemed friend there. Let the

ol the resolutions. After some cross ft

ing. and movements to and fro, when
every body Expected the resotations were
coming to a vote, a member of the com-
mittee moved to postpone t'te meeting for
iw weeks! This was instantly votefr

down, by an overwhelming majority.
The meeting became clamorous for a
vote on the resolutions. The agitators
saw in the countenances Of the honest
yeomanry present, a determination to
defeat their schemes. They had no hope.
Defeat overwhelming and decisiv-e-

willing to trust her with this question
would, in our opinion, be assuming the
ground that she is not capable of

4. The admission of Cali

disunionists here read and tremble. We
are greatly afraid they Will soon begin to

deny that they ever advocated secession
or disunion. We learn that some of
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fornia as a State. While we, in com-
mon, we presume, with all the people of
the southern States, regret the accumu- - them are denying the faith already.

DISUNION IS TIPPAII.Coraplelc Defeat ol theation of tree htates in greater numbers
stared them in the lace, when the comagitator.

Messrs. Editors: The politic! move- - mittee, as tho only plank left to escape
upon, withdrew the resolutions' Wn n.

than slave States, thereby destroying the
equilibrium considered so desirable by.
us all, w are not prepared to oppose the
admission of a State on that account
merely. From all the information we

menu in our county lor the last two
weeks, have been of sufficient importance Uerstand thev have determined to mm.
to claim a brief space in your columns, press any official report of their resoldcan obtain of the character of the popu On Saturday, Oct. 26th, our talented tions and proceedings.

Notice, The Yazoo City Whig introduces
a call for a Union Meeting, signed by nearly
three hundred of the voters of Yazoo County
with the following remarks. The last sentence
we commend, particularly to the attention of

some of "thn b'boys" about hero. Mark it:

State's Rights Union Meeting.
. "Wo publish the call for this meeting this

week. The call at present numbers nearly
three hundred names of both political parties

and had there been sufficient time to present
it to the citizens generally of the county, we
feel no hesitation in asserting, the number
could readily be increased to seven or eight
hundred. We feel authorised also, in saying
that none but MEN over the age or twenty
one years, and residents of the county, have
been permitted to sign the' call."

DC?3 We return thanks to our young
friends, W. A. G. and J. R. C, now in

Columbia, S. C. , lor several interesting
documents which they were kind enough
to send us. Among them was a copy of
the Columbia Telegraph, in which is a
communication from North Mississippi,
(written in this place,we suspect), signed
''Western Telegraph," the misrepresen-
tations of which we shall endeavor to
notice next week. Wo wonder if the

author was present, and witnessed the

glorious triumph of Senator Foote and
the patriotic Union men on the 5tli inst. If he

was vvc should like to know if he still
thinks Mississippi will secede? Indeed,

lation ot Calilarma, and ot the greatest
portion that are emigrating thither, we
believe if she had not been admitted now

And thus ended the firet attempt id
Tippah to get our people to endorse the
disunion sentiments of the Agitator
The friends ol the Union offered no res-

olutions, because one Of our Senators in

that she would have come in at any fu
ture time as a free State. We do not
believe we can oppose her admission on

and patriotic representative, Benj. Na-bor- s,

happening in town, made a short
address at the court-house- . When he
closed, some of the ultraists and agitators
in the crowd, having prepared themselves
with a set of resolutions approving the
course of Gov. Quitman and those who
act with him, moved an organization of
a meeting with a view of getting their
resolutions adopted. No previous notice
of such object having been given, the
audience relused to entertain the resolu

constitutional grounds, but only on
grounds of expediency. Therefore, when

Congress has differed in sentiment with
our other Senator, and our representa-
tives, and believing them all to have been,
actuated by patriotic motives, we wero

we take into consideration the magna-
nimity of the North in not refusing their
assent to. the annexation of Texas, when
they knew it would be a slnve-holdin- g

wining 10 tolerate a difference of opinion,
when satisfied that they all deserve well
of the country. But if the people of Tip-
pah are ever reqiiired to decide between.
thsMl nittaliYk anoanLi iknii ..titl a, ' fc"

tions. 1 he agitators then immediately

President Polk's Cabinet. At the close

of his administration, Mr. Polk's cabinet
consisted of the following gentlemen:
James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania; Ro-

bert J. Walker, of Mississippi; William
L. Mabcv, of New York; John Y. Mason,

of Virginia; Cave Johnson, ol" Tennessee;
Isaac Toucev, of Connecticut. This cab-

inet has been the subject of much eulo-

gy with the admirers of President Polk's

administration. Some of the disunion-ist- s

in this quarter used to think it the

very quintessence of all pure democracy,
who are now following- - Maj. Barton in

his erratic wanderings from the true Jack-

son faith. How do they like the followiug
announcement of the Nashville Union

with regard to the distinguished mem-

bers of that cabinet?

"Every one of them most heartily acqui-
esces in the settlement of the slavery ques-

tion, and thinks jt the duty of all good citi-

zens, both in' the North and in the South,
to set their faces against the further agita-
tion of the subject."

So with every member of President
Fillmore's cabinet. Canjt be supposed
that two such cabinets, formed out of
both the great political parties of the

country, statesmen from the North and
the South, would unanimously acquiesce
in a set of measures that were degrading
to any section of the Union? No, no we
think every man's conscience will an

State, and as it constitutes one of the
great measures ot adjustment, we feel gave public notice that there would be a ,.... uiuw put ihiiw, iuv win wriUTTipu

antly sustain Senator Foote in his pat-
riotic efforts to serve the Union. Rely

wiling to acquiesce in the admission ol
California with her present boundaries,
believing that to divide her would be the

For the Holly Springs Gaictte.

in Jpostrophe to the Deity.

Eternal God! at whose supreme command

Rolled Ocean's flood, and stood the solid land;

Whoso "Fiat" willed, and from chaotic night

Instinctive Nature burst upon the sight;
And nil Creation once the mandate heard,

Leapt into life, obedient to thy word!

In adoration bowed before tliy throne,
Th' Angelic Host proclaim thee God alone;

In varied worship, and at varied shrino,

Savage nd Sage proclaim the Godhead Thine,
While all the boundless Universe contains

Still sings a God in undiminished strains.
Creative Power! All-Wi-

Look down with pity on thy child of dust;
Vouchsafe, in mercy, with correction mild,

To mark the errors ol thy froward child; .

Lead me from sin. prevent my daily path,

Qnoll all bad passions that thy servant hath;

Pour resignation in my contrite soul,

And let thy Spirit animate the whole;

So may thy Essence every impulse fill

Control my acts, and regulate my will;

So may my ready tongue, with ardent zeal,

Pour forth, 0 God! the gratitude I feel;

So may my lowly supplications rise
From fervent lips, a hallowed sacrifice;
So Faith. Hope, Charity, my steps attend,

upon it, the people of Tippah are loyal
to the Unionto the Constitution m
the laws, and to the true interests of the
South.

Ripley, Nov. 4di, 1850. D.

public meeting at the court-hous- e in
Ripley, on the following Saturday, Nov.
2d, ot nil persons, irrespective ot party,
tor the purpose of getting an expression
of public sentiment from the county, with
a view of instructing our representatives
iri the Legislature, for their guidance in
the ensuing called session of our Legis-
lature, upon the questions now agitating
the public mind. They also forthwith had
handbills printed and circulated through-
out the county, calling upon the peo

we are rather more curious to know if he
w '...".,''-'"- ,

has actually survived the shock?

means ol making two free States instead
of one. 5. The prohibition of the slave-trad- e

in the District of Columbia. We
believe on this subject that Congress
should consult the wishes of the people
of the District, and as we havo not heo,id
of any complaint from the inhabitants,
we cannot discover any grounds for our
complaint, as it is a police regulation
merely.

Mre Presents. Last week a friend from

the country sent us about a peck of most de-

licious apples. It is a good thins to have

friends. We feel thankful for their favors. ple to come up to the meeting to instruct
their representatives, and ensure a crowd2. Resolved, That we approve the

course of our Senator, the Hon. H. S ot the true grit. I heir handbills prom
Foote, on the great questions between

PUBLIC MEETING IN CHI; LA HUM .

A meeting of tho citizens of Chulahoma
and its vicinity was held in that plare last Sat

ised speeches from Gov. Matthews, Hon..
T. J. Word, and Roger Barton, and oththe northern and southern sections ot the

The Amcricai Uulon--Ileurt-Sti-
rriag ii

quenct.

The following is the magnificent pert1-ratio-

of Mr. Baldwin's eulogy on Gen.

Taylor, recently delivered in Richmond
Va. Let every body reau it:

"And shall the time ever arrive when
you must travel through the wtirtd ahd
meet no more that flag, and when nei-
ther on sea nor shore shall its' meteor
gWles' tall upon the wanderw't ftye;when the American shall pass through
the world.'worse than an orphan, a man
without a country? Must I ever Wcoh
demd to feel vlmt the nntiotinl struc

Union, and while his course has met ers. Wejtf the day came the day that
was toecide tlie political classification

urday to take into consideration tho propriety more fully with our approbation than
our other Senator and representatives inor impropriety of acquiescence in the late

ofTiprjnh, and whether her five votes inswer, NO !

Elwood Fishery This furious disunion- -

the Legislature should be cast for or
against our glorious Union. A larse

Congress, we are not disposed to rail at
them; lor we have the charity to believe
they have done what they believed to bo
their duty.

crowd of our most RiihstHni-n- l i!iiniist, the present editor of the Southern Press, - VA llllllt,J
who seems to think no native born Southern pvere present the court-hous- e Was filled

3. Resolved, That we Believe the late to oVernowinL'. Samuel N. Prvor. ex- -
act of the Governor of Mississippi, con sheriff, who is understood to be a Simon -

compromise measures of Congress, tho agita-
tion of the slavery question, and all kindred

subjects. It was called for the purpose of a

free discussion of the question of submission

or resistance to these measures of Union or

Disunion, under existing circumstances. The

resolutions drawn up by the committee ap-

pointed for the purpose, as will be seen,
strongly favor acquiescence, and the mainten-

ance of the Union. The opponents of the

An active Triad, to my journey's end;
And aa the dying Seer, who Israel led,
Viewed Canaan's promised land before him

spread.
So, when the shackles of this mortal coil

Aro loojed, and conquering Death demands

his spoil,

May the rapt vision of my mental eye
View thy inheritance--Eternit- y!

And my freed soul ascend where bliss shall

never die! Discircn:s.

er half as true to the South as himself, was but

recently, it seems, a rank abolitionist in

his sentiments. Failing, we presume to ac pure fire-eate- was placed in the chair,
and he appointed a committee of. five to

ture iu which f dwell is not the one which
was built by the apostles of American
Freedom and cemented by the blood of
martyrs; not the one of which Washing-
ton laid the corner stone, and of which

vening the Legislature in extra session,
unnecessary and uncalled for at the
present time; that Congress has passed
no law making it necessary for the State
of Mississippi to exercise her sovereignty;

quire that notoriety to which he aspired, he

entered the chrysalis state of a temporary
draw up a preamble and resolutions ex-

pressive of the sentiments of the meeting,
oblivion, in which ho underwent a complete who retired to perlorm their work. Mr. Jefferson and Madison were among the

chief architects; not the one which was
illuminated by the wisdom of a MawhWL

that we can discover no oinect the laov- - Echols made a speech iu his usual style,metamorphosis; and his next appearance in
ernor can have in view but secession or in lavor ot extreme measures. Mai.the light is as a Southern ultra, an out and out

disunionisl. The following extract, from an

resolutions kept up the debate until nearly
every body loft that was from the country,
when, about sun-se- t, our state Senator, R. S.

Greer, Esq., moved to lay them on the table.

disunion. To our minds both amount to
the same thing a revolution of the gov
ernment. With these views we meet

This was a test. Of course the opponents of the question, and unfurl our banner on

Berry , our Senator, ascended the rostrum.
He defended Uqv. Quitman for calling
the Legislature together opposed all
the late peace measures of Congress, and
thought the South ought to adopt meas-
ures of resistance. This was the sub-

stance of his speech 1 do not undertake

article written by Fisher only a year or two

ago, is brought to light by the Aberdeen In-

dependent:

""Whilst, however. I do not concur with

the side of Union.tho resolutions would vote for the motion, and

so the chair stated the vote would be consid 4. Resolved, That we believe the peo
ple should hold meetings at every preered, But the motion Was voted down 7 toJefferson or the early Quakers, as to the means
cinct in all the counties in the State, and to give his words.15! Thus the Union men triumphed. It

Mr. Nabors then took the stand, andexpress their opinions on acquiescence
or disunion, for the purpose of enabling
the members of the Legislature to act at

was then so late that the meeting adjourned.
We give below on account of the proceedings,

had proceeded but a few words when the
committee returned, and it was suggestthis called session; for without such an

anu ecnoeu the thunders ol a Henry's
eloquenoe; not the first Temple which
stood upon the Mount Zion of oor Amer
ican Israel, its magnificent altar gleam-
ing through the c(puds of patriotic in-

cense nd tho heaven-enkindle- lire of '

Freedom burning forever upon its farinet
no, not this temple, but some humble ed-

ifice, without an altar or a priest, like
that in which the disconsolate Jew
mourns his lost Jerusalem, and hanging
his harp upon tho willows, exclaims
' How can I sing the Lord's song ia a
strange land!' And mut 1 uoi, muy give
up my portion in the flag and Wftory of
the country, but must I yield my interest
in any of the consecrated spots of this
loved Republic? Must I stand on Bunk-er- 's

Hill and on Lexington and be known
a. a foreigner? Must the man of the
North press the sod of W..nf
and mournfully exclaim, 'This U no long-
er my country I' Must the world relin

ed that he suspend his speeob until the
as furnished us. Well done for Chulahoma.
Three Cheers for her true citizens!

by which slavery can be abolished; whilst I do

not think it can be done by the act of the mas-

ter, or by law, I AM AS MUCH OPPOSED
TO IT, or ihe cause of it, as any of them, or
AS THE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC ABOL-
ITIONIST OF THE PRESENT DAY."

This is the man who has been selected as

the peculiar guardian of Southern rights, and

of the institution of slavery! Veiily, "Tent-por- a,

et homines in lemporibus, mutantur!"

expression of opinion, we believe the
report of the committee was read. This

Legislature will not assume the responPUBLIC MEETING. was opposed by a member of the com

I LOVE YIIU.

I love the night when th? moon streams bright

On flowers that drink the dew,
When cascades shout, as the stars peep out

From the boundless fields of blue;
But dearer fur than moon or star,

Or flowers of gaudy hue,

Or murmuring thrills of the mountain rills,

I love. 1 love, love youl

I love to stray at the close of day,

Through groves of linden trees,
When gushing notes from song birds' throats,

Are vocal in the hreeze;

I love the nightthe glorious night!

When hearts bent warm and true;
Bui far above the night I love,

1 love, I love, love youl

For the Gazette.
The Called Session of the Legislature.

Messrs. Km tors:
What will our Legislature do

when they convene in extra session? I

nave heard a good deal of curious spec

sibility of doing any thing more than
A meeting of the citizens of Chulahoma and mittee, when Mr. N. proceeded with his

speech. He made a noble speech. Herecommending the election of delegates
to a convention fresh from the people.

its vicinity was convened in that place, puisu- -

ant to previous notice, on Saturday the 2d Consequently, the people will have to
took the broadest grounds in favor of the
Union, and against further agitation.
While he was no apologist or defenderbear the expense both ot this extra ses

sion and convention, the last of which of northern men or northern aggressions

instant, whereupon, on motion.

The meeting wus organized by calling Jas
Wilson to the Chair and appointing B, N

Alexander, Secretary.

might possibly be averted, if the people upon the South, yet he could see nothingwould act immediately.
5. Resolved, That we are determined

in the recent action of Congress to justify
Mississippi in resistance. He disapThe object of the mooting was briefly ex

to protect our rights whenever they shall
be invaded by unconstitutional legisla
tion of Congress; therefore, we will not

plained by the Chairman, and the meeting
proclaimed ready for business; whereupon,
Col. R. Phillips moved that the chair appoint
a committee of four, to draft suitable resolu

A Good One. On Tuesday the 5th
instant, during the discussion between
Senator Foote and Senator Barton tiat
js to be, if he can two of our friends, a

whig and u democrat, were standing to-

gether in the crowd, listening The
former, observing the perturbation and
confusion expressed in the countenance
of the latter at Maj. Barton's discomfit-

ure, turned to him and said, in a rallying
mood, "Look here, what are you stand-

ing up here looking so solemn and angry
about?" To which our democratic friend,

bandy epithets with those who may call
us submissionists, for if, by acquiescing in
constitution.nl legislation, we are entitledtions expressive of the sense of the present

meeting in regard to matters .before them, to that appellation, we are proud of it;
for we are but following in the footsteps

proved ol the course ot Gov. Quitman in
calling the Legislature together, yet as
it was done, and they must do something
when they got together, he waB in favor
of referring the question of submission or
resistance of the recent laws of Congress
of Union or Disunion immediately to the
people of Mississippi, to be voted on at
our next November elections. This Waft
a question in which the people had far
more interest than the politicians. As
the eloquent speaker proceeded, now
with a stirring appeal in favor of the
Union, anon with a brilliant anecdote to

which motion prevailed, The chairman then

quish its only rallying ground of free)
principles? A voice rises from the ofl
pressed millicis of Europe 'take hot
away from us our only city of refuge!'
From dungeon vaults, and from the ash-

es of holy martyrs, comes a ery 'de-

stroy not the only home of religious lib-erty- !'

From the ruins of ancient repub-
lics, notes of melancholy warning float
on every breese. From the batflemehts
ot heaven, the spirits of our fathers bend
in solicitude, and mourn, it grief can en-

ter heaven, that they have no human
tongue to arrest our mho career! From the
grave of Taylor, & voice seems to utter these
two hallowed words the Constitution) the

ol Washington, .lelterson, Jackson, nnd
appointed Col. R. Phillips, Dr. C. S. Bowen

all the illustrious fathers of the Republic
Tho resolutions were read by Col. R. Phil

J, H. Jenkins, and Maj. G. W. Gill, to form

that committee. The committee retired for a
lips, the Chairman of the committee, who proshort time and returned to present the follow
duced some forcible arguments in defense of

who was a Secessionist, replied, " What
the h I are you taking on so fot ? Ainl

tlicy BOTH OUR MEN?!!" Our Whig
ing resolutions for the discussion and consid

them, in a very able and feeling speech of
illustrate some point then again witheration of this body:

1. Resolved, That the late acts of Con
some 20.rrjinutes length.friend could not keep his risiblcs from his sledge hammer logic; here a bit of

breaking the button's from his vest! ridicule and there a piece of sarcasm,gress, organizing territorial governments
for Utah and New Mexico, tho fugitive the disunionists began to see it was all

ulation among the people lately on that
subject. Poor fellows, the indiscretion
of their corn-stal- k General and redoubt-
able Governor, has placed them in a sad
dilemma. It is thought by some that
they will get together, and after consid-

erable putting and blowing in the shape
of wordy resolutions, the jolly captain
from the empire county wilt move an ad-

journment and all go home.
Others think they will rescind and back

out from all that was done last winter
declare their acquiescence in the present
state of things, and then adjourn.- - A

third opinion is, that they will order an
election for delegates to meet in conven-

tion and thus refer the whole question to
the people. Of the three opinions above
specified, 1 am inclined to adopt the first.
I don't believe that the disunionists will

. have the spunk even to refer the matter
to a convention. I am very much in-

clined to the opinion that they will
of their old stereotyped resolves

upon Northern aggressions, and go home
and cry like whipped boys. But as the
old saw goes, " we shall see what we shall
ec." W.

slave bill, the proposition to I exas tp esrjCr'The Oxford Organizer, in
of Mr. Foote's appointments, says:

over with them. Mr. Nabors took up
Roger Barton's resolution, adopted at

L Ull.. t). . ri

Union! Let but that voice be heard, and
Taylor will not have died In vain.- - Let but
his example be regarded, and from the tears a
nation sheds a bow will spring more beautiful
than that which glowed from hi cold remains,
upon whose radiant arch Peace and ChArify,
those brightest nngcls at tho throne of God,
will descend to heal the wound of an afflicted
lond."

tablish permanently her boundaries, now
disputed, the admission of California as
a State, and the bill prohibiting the slave

"There will be something less than one
hundred distinguished speakers present,
who are fully able to daguerreotype him
on his ''winding way' One, however will
be all sufficient, and that(man is Roger

trade in the District of Columbia, al
though not fully satisfactory, as a gener
al system of measures of peace and har
mony between the northern and south

On motion, tho resolutions were accepted,
and dsclarcd now open for consideration nnd

debate, and n most cordial invitation extended

to all who wished to participate in the debate.

Robert Greer then addressed the meeting in

reply to Col. Phillips, and in opposition to the

Resolutions, in a very able and ingenious
speech of an hour and a quarter. Maj. Gill
made an able and eloquent speech in reply to

Col. Greer, and in advocacy of the resolutions.
Various speeches wero mado Sn fuvor of,

and against the resolutions, by Messrs. Meek

and others. Mr. Phillips closed the discussion.

Col. Greer moved to lay the resolutions on

the table. The chairman took tho vote, sta-

ting that this would be a test vote, those for

the motion being understood to oppose the res-

olutions, and those against the motion, to fa-

vor them; when 7 voted in favor thereof, and

em States, meet with our approbation;
and we think the people ot the southern

HoLbEN's Dollar Magazine. Tho No-

vember number of this excellent periodical is

oft eur table. It is one of the cheapest and

best publications of the kind in America.

Fowler & Dietz, 100, Nassau St., N. Y., pub

lishers. Price, 01,00 per annum,

States will best promote their interest to

acquiesce in those measures, tor the lol- -

uu: xiuny oprtugs meeting, ne express
ed himself utterly opposed to the disloyal
views it advocated. When he ftosfltl,
Mr. Echols made a reply, when the com-
mittee reported their resolutions for the
adoption of the meeting. They warmly
approved of Gen. Quitman's course, and
showered compliments on all our repre-
sentatives and senators in Congress, ex-

cept Mr. Foote. They required our rep-
resentatives in the Legislature to pass a
memorial to Congress, asking that all
that portion of Caliiornia south of 30 'JO

be remanded to a territorial condition,
and instructing our Congressmen that if
they failed in getting Congress to do that,
to withdraw from Congress, and return
home. This, and much more of the same
kind, was the substance of the resolu-
tions .

lowing reasons, viz: 1. Ihe terntona

Barton."

Our readers who were here on the 5th
instant will laugh at that. After Mr.
Foote was done with this same Roger
Barton on that day, we do not think the

Major felt as large aa an ordinary sized

Daguerreotype himself! We do not
think he desires the Union men to set

their Foote on him again.

bills for Utah and New Mexico carry out
to the letter ,the doctrine ol non-interv-

tion a doctrine we have subscribed to
in days past, and still believe to be the

C4r It is said that tho ancient philosopher
once tried to find what was the original and
natural language of man, by bringing up a
child So that he nevor heard the human voice,
instead of obtaining their end, the child became
dumb. What hearing was to the ear truth l

only doctrine to save the South from op
0Our friend, Col. Word, said in his

speech before the Southern Righto or

rather secession Association last Satur-

day night, that he felt right ugly, every

time he thought of those northern fellows.

He must be always thinking of them,

th, ifheftels like he look'

to the mind, and he who withes to give hi

pression. 2. The fugitive slave bill gives
greater security for the capture of slaves,
at which certainly no southerner can

complain. 3. The proposition to Texas.
As the subject now stands, its settlement
rests altogether with the people of Tex

15 in opposition. So the motion was lost.
Mr. Greer offered amendmculs to sundry

resolutions, and pending the discussion, the
meeting adjourned at sunset.

JAMES WILSON, Ch'ro.
B. X. Alexandib, Sec'y.

DCT'Don't neglect to observe the new
advertisement of our friends, Elder, Grif-fin- g,

& Morton, of Memphis. They are
the men to furnish a good article.

' . . . . .
I cnna a moral ana religious education, roust

emmuel Craig, Sen., then took the ! not send him to a school which is silent on re
bland, and made a long speech in lavor ligious truth. The child will become dumb


